February 2005 - reaching 73 PRVA members

Snow

Board Meetings, Minutes, Financials

Record breaking snow levels! Enough already...I have snow pictures up the
ying-yang...want to see some buds and spring blossoms now..

Minutes are posted here. December minutes are posted. A neighbor has been
approved for the second gas stove in our complex.

I did catch some pretty good shots of our Blizzard of 2005. They are in our Financials - December 2004 is posted. I apologize for the quality of the pdf.
I intend to ask the board to provide electronic copies rather than a printout
picture gallery.
which requires scanning.
Board Meeting -Next board meeting is February 7th. Board meetings are
normally scheduled for the 1st Monday of each month, at 3 Lexington,
6:00p.m. Please email the board ,or let them know another way, if you are
going to attend. If you have concerns and want direct answers, this is the best
way...attend and ask.
If you need the password, just ask.

Pellet Stove Owners

The Ole Woodsman

I believe there are more than several pellet stove owners in the complex. I
was wondering if it would be beneficial to create "PSO group" to share
info/ideas, coordinate cleanings with a business, coordinate pellet deliveries
with a business.
Maybe we could even try to barter with businesses that clean and/or deliver
pellets if we had a fairly large number of participants doing it at the same
time.
If you are interested in starting this "PSO group" call and leave a message
(508-865-4912) - Jodi or email at jodrom@charter.net

Great topic this month!
Woody addresses Winter Blues!
The Old Woodsman always invites your
comments and suggestions. Just send them
here and they will be passed along.

There is also an ongoing discussion in our discussion area. Please join in,
let's see if we can pool our resources ;)

Energy Saving Program
Rise Engineering has been contacted with the names of the owners interested in participating in the Mass Energywise
Program and free digital thermostats- more info to come
Laurie
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